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I Four Lose Lives in Grand River — Manitoba Election on Today — No Ticklers Old Home1 
1 The Freeport Murder Mystery — Fire Caught Just in Time — The Ham-Spence Contr
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WIFE WHO MB DICTOGRAPH SPÏ OH FATALSTE’S CASE WEAK *1 \
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tyvThrough the strange shooting of Mrs. 

Louise Bailey, wealthy and socially 

prominent in Hempstead, in the office 

of Dr. Edwin Carman, at Freeport, 

L. I., the police and detectives thought 

they had found some clew when they 

discovered in the'bedroom of Mrs. Car 

^mau, wife of the physician, a dicto

graph. The instrument had been in

stalled by Mrs, Carman unknown to her 

husband, because, sl|e frankly admitted, 

she had become suspicious of her hus

band and wanted to learn for herself. 

When the shooting started the detec

tives trailing through the house Mrs. 

Carman tore out the transmitter and 

hid it in the garret.
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SECURE HER LIBERTY I
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X1 Thomas Garnet, His Two Children, 
and Little Brantford Girl Were Vic- . 
tims of Grand River Tragedy Last 
Night—A Struggle in the Water.

Postponement of Hearing Was an Ad- 
That Evidence Against the
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Doctor’s Wife Was Not as Strong !

as Desired.
Four persons, three of one family, had in the meantime put on a bath- 

lost their lives in the waters of the ing suit and was in swimihing when 
Grand River last night near O.non- Mr. Garnet pulled -the punt in to let 
daga when Thomas Garnet, a *ell- Miss Reid and the children in.^ . He 
known farmer of the Township, his noticed that the punt was leaning 
ten year old son, Mansel; eight year it was a very old one and leaked badly-, 
old daughter Leone, and Myrtle Reid However, the children and Miss Reid 
14 year old daughter of Charles Reid, got in and Mr. Garnet rowed üp the 
68 Brunswick street, this city, serv- river for a short distance . 
ant maid in the Garnet family, upset well until they started back to the 
out of a punt and were drowned. landing place, when the punt sud-

It is one of the most distressing denly sprung a bad leak and almost 
fatalities that has occurred in Brant without warning capsized The little 
County in many a day. The Grand girl Leone must have gone down îm- 
Rlver has claimed a goodly number mediately, as she was 
of victims from Brantford City and again. Truckle had been swimming, 
the surrounding country, but seldom a short distance from the boat and 
has it ever come so near complete^ swam 
wiping out one family.

Last evening about nine o’cloÿlt 
Mr Garnet rowed an Indian aerdss the 
river and was returning in thé -%uvb 
4p his farm, when Myrtle 
and the two Garnet children, seatêti 
on the bank, called to him to take 
them out for a'boat ride. The hired 

of the farm, Thomas Truckle,

The prisoner’s counsel objected to a 
postponement of the preliminary hear
ing and is eager to have it held as 
scheduled in the hope of being able 

to so
cross-examination as to force the cor
oner to release Mrs. Carman. If he 
succeeds friends of the. accused wo- 

believe that the case will never 
reach the grand jury, which 
at Mineola on Tuesday next. But it 
is regarded as scarcely likely that Mr. 
Norton, sitting as a justice of the 
peace will turn Mrs. Carman loose 
after hearing the same evidence upon 
fhich he, sitting as coroner, ordered
her arrest. .

The Grand Jury which District At- 
torney Smith ask to indict Mrs. Car- 
man on a charge of murder in the first 
degree is made up of farmers, meren- 

'building contractors, real estate 
and several wealthy residents 

.if Nassau county. Among, thé 23 
men whose names have been drawn is 
Clarence H. McKay, president of the 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co.

wmm vIBy Special Wire to The Courier!
, FREEPORT, N. Y., July 10—Tht 

attacks upon the testimony of wit
nesses at the inquest into the death 
of Mrs. Louise Bailey to-day led V 
predictions that Coroner Norton 

. would be forced to reverse his decis
ion and order the release of Mrs. 
Florence Carman on Monday next, 

t when she will appear before him for 
a preliminary hearing, on the charge 
of having murdered Mrs. Bailey. This 
prediction is further 'bolstered up, ac
cording to Mrs. Carntan s counsel, her 
husband and friends by the fact that 
District Attorney Smith yesterday 
practically admitted the state s case 
was weak when he sought to secure a 

of the preliminary

’ i iiv jconfuse the state’s witnesses oti i §
H n

All went
man

convenes

miHH
• s
!never seen

ft.

quickly Jo the scene and' 
ç (aged to get. hold of the boy.

A terrific struggle for lifer then took 
j place in the waters. Gswfnet, who 
was unable, to swim, grabbed hold of 
Truckle, who had'to make a terrific 
f%bt with hint to make him let go ■ 
as he had all he could- d'oito manage

man-
t ' 1

à7 ipostponement 
hearing until a week from Monday.

The district attorney, however re
gards his case as much stronger than 
when the arrest was made and it is 
said that the authorities have in re- 

evidence which they believe will 
damaging than that al

ii
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...ants,
agents

rfl (Continued on Page $our.)serve
prove more 
ready produced. mm man

■ S. G. READ*!.ini wrev: c. w. rose ■

STORY IS E 
TAKEN AS TRUE

-

til 1

gMRS EDWIN CARMAN.
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SAYS EDITOR NO TICKLERS WILL BE ALLOWED
DURING THE OLD HOME WEEK

The men were referred 
mittee that has charge of' the sale of 
stands.

It was felt that the Hydro power 
system should furnish the extra pow
er required for the electric decora- 

’lions free gratis, "and a deputation 
will wait upon the Commission with! 
that request.

The question of an old home week 
service was brought up, and it w-t 
decided to send letters to the ci:rgy 
requesting them to give the matte; 
consideration.

It is possible that the old city hall 
will be given a new coat for the oc
casion in the form of a dose of paint, 
but those present in a jocular mo
ment, were not sure that this was to 
the best interests of the homeseek- 
ers that the old edifice be given a new 
appearance. “It is the best advertise
ment we have,” declared one, while 
another thought thé chief attraction 
of the city would disappear with the 
coat of paint.

the eom-

:I-

And the Charge of Conspira
cy Against Dr. Macklin 

and Mr. Elliott Fails

Ex-Liberal Member Throws 
Another Bomb Into 

Rowell Camp.

1

■7*-
Mayor Spence Puts Ban on the “Naughty” Little 

Feathers—Executive Got Through a Lot 
of Business Last Night

Just Lied When He Approached 
Dr. Macklin With Friend

ship.
Felt That Policy Was Injurious 

to Temperance Cause and 
Liberal Party, n

[By Special Wire to the Coorlerl
GODERICH, Ont., July 9—The 

conspiracy charge against Dr. A. H. 
Macklin, defeated Conservative candi
date in Centre Huron, and Rev. Jo
seph Elliott, which has been adjourn
ed so often, came up again to-day be
fore Police Magistrate W. E. Kelly. 
M. G. Cameron, K.C., counsel for 
Rev. Mr. Elliott, and J. C. Makins of 
Stratford, counsel for Dr. Macklin, 
objected that Police Magistrate Kelly 
had no power to dispose of the case, 
claiming that it could only be heard 
in an election court. ._

Crown Attorney "Seager contended 
that the magistrate had power to 
hear it.

Police Magistrate Kelly reminded 
the parties interested that they had 

- agreed to go on with the case at this 
time, and stated that he would hear 
the evidence.

FOREST, July 10.—The Forest 
Free Press, owned and edited by H. 
J. Pettypiece, ex-Liberal M.P.P, pub
lishes a vigorous editorial in its issue 
of this week, duly, signed by Mr. 
Pettypiece, entitled, “Why I Voted 
Against Mr. Rowell.’
Mr. Pettypiece did vote against the 
Liberal leader, probably was 
known to many, but the ex-Liberal 
member tor East Lambton is evi
dently désirions that there should_be 
no mistake as to his attitude.

The mayor of the city was emphatic about the darkest spots in the city.
Chief Slemin spoke upon the ne

cessity of extra police protection, and 
advised that two detectives, one from 
the other side and one Canadian be 
procured. His advice will not be ne
glected, and a sum will be set aside 
for the purpose of paying for the pro
tection to be afforded.

A couple of citizens who have 
worked the sales game at many such 
celebrations, asked for rights to sell 
confetti and shakers. No objection 
was found to shakers, which are real
ly a kind of paper tickler, having 
strips of paper instead of feathers.

Of this city, who was elected Presi
dent of the International Associ
ation of Auctioneers, at the annual 

in Chicago. The honor is 
to Mr. Rcgd

in the stand that Brantford would 
take should one tickler be put on the 
streets during old home week.
Pitcher had mentioned the fact that 
there were already hundreds of them 
lying in the city, and Mayor Spence, 
with a significant air, said: “Just let 
them put one on the street and then 

will take action.” This might be 
sufficient warning to all .intending 
peddlars.

The executive committee of the Old 
Home" Week celebrations had a fair 
amount of business to transact, and it 
was not an early hour when they

Aid. meeting
a high one, and comes 
in recognition of many years use
ful membership in the Association.

Who Has Received a Call to Amherst, 
N. S. I

The fact thatE. C. W. ROSE 
MAT LEAVE CUT

:

Courier will 
Get Returns 

From Winnipeg

not G. T. R. EARNINGS.
MONTREAL, July 10.—Grand 

Trunk railway traffic earnings, July 
to 7, were $1,048,006, compared with 
$1,087,463 for the same week of 1913. 
Decrease, $39,457.

we
1

The
article is as follows:

“WHY I VOTED AGAINST 
MR. ROWELL.”

“To East Lambton Liebrals:
“In January, 1913, The Free Press 

lost a number of subscribers and 
other patronage because the paper 

One of Brantford’s most popular took a decided stand for local option, 
pastors has been signally honored re- Last week, because I voted for Dr.

. cently in receiving a call to one of. the Martin, other subscribers stopped the 
largest and most influential-churches paper, and one old subscriber who 
in Nova Scotia. Two weeks ago a qUft threatened that many others 
committee from the First Baptist would do so.
Church, Amherst, N.S., waited upon
Rev. C. W. Rose, and intimated that fba because I was 
should he accept a call to become first standard bearer I have no right to 
minister of that church one would be djffer with the party leaders now, 
extended at once. Mr. Rose has taken even wben I believe they have desert- 
the matter under consideration, and ed fbe best principles of Liebralism. 
an announcement will be made to the “por these and other reasons I 
congregation at Park Baptist Church deem ;t proper to tell just why I vot- 
here on Sunday. ed against Mr Rowell on June 29.

The Amherst church has a member- so, grs(^ for tpe good of the
I sh‘P of 1,020, and the pastor is given temperance’ caUse, and, second, for 

two assistants. It is a most important ^ gQod of the Liberal party, 
charge in every respect. In his work „The recent general election 
m Brantford Rev. Mr. Rose has & poIitical contest, in the true 

K p,rovcd eminently successful and pop- but as Mr Rowell (who made
- °lar. He has been a prodigious work- e jssue)’declared it time and again,

P " *monS ,hls, Pe°Ple’ yho 'TOU d I6' a contest between Whitney and the 
; gret greatly his departure from the ed H traffic on the one

city. At the same time, the myitation- B and^ me and organized Christian- 
b ,s an attractive one, and, while Mr. side ana me au o s th

Rose would not intimate to-day what By on the ■ ,
hk intentions were, there is a strong electors were 0nGf cam" 

I Possibility of his accepting the call. political lines. If this Pla“ °f ca"\
paign meant anything, it meant tne

Forty smart dresses, many of our Qtal breaking down of the recognized 
best imported models go on sale to- party divisions and the .formation of 
morrow, from a third to a half less two new parties, one claiming to be 
than former prices. E. B. Crompton 
& Co. y

Receives Invitation to One of 
Largest Churches in 

Nova Scotia.

of the generalThe outcome 
Provincial election in Manitoba 
to-day, is being watched with in
terest all over Canada, A former 
Brantfordite, Mr. McMeans, is 
one of the Koblin candidates to 
Winnipeg. The Courier will bul
letin the returns, which will be 
received by special arrangement 

b* known

concluded.
5^ A Peteirboro firm , by name of 
Brooks & Company, stating that they 

agents for the Curtis aeroplane 
offered an attraction in the

FIREMAN NIP A BLAZE 
AT SCHULTZ FACTORY 

JUST AT RIGHT TIME
were
company,
shape of two flights by airmen round 
the city, for which they wanted a fee 
of $500 for the first day. It was sug- 

the letter was

Made a Sorry Witness.
J. B. Hunter, the star witness, was 

called, and his evidence was of a very 
contradictory nature. He said that he 
did not take an interest in politics, 
but he was a born Liberal and his 
father had been a Liberal before him. 
Rev. Joseph Elliott had called on him 
at his home - on the 16th of June, he 

but the only part of the con

gested humorously as 
filed, that they be charged for the 
right to fly over our noble city.

The Massey-Harris Company were 
thanked for their greatly appreciated 
example of giving the O. H. Week 
preference over the annual trip and 
their scheme was recommended to

The result should 
shortly after 8 o’clock.“Some very sincere Liberals say 

formerly their
but up above, the whole second 
storey was a blazing furnace! It was 
very hard to get at, as there were no 
openings through the floor, but "after 
once cutting a way through, the blaze 
was conquered, and as the fire died 
down, dense clouds of smoke rolled 
out of the windows, attracting a large 
crowd of spectators. Several times the 
fire broke out through the roof, but 
each time a prompt dose from thé' 
house put it out.

The engine room is situated in a 
separate wing from the main part of 
the factory, and the fifiremen deserve 
great credit for keeping the fire con
fined to this section, as only a brick 
wall, through which there was a large 
opening with lumber protruding 
through it, separated the boiler room 
from the main section of the factory.

Nothing but the prompt response 
of the Central hall firemen and their 
splendid work, saved the Schultz 
Bros, factory at the corner of Albion 
and Waterloo streets from total de
struction at a fire which occurred 
there just at midnight last night, and 
which at one time threatened to de
stroy the whole plant.

The firemen arrived in response to 
a telephone call from the night watch 
man and from a box alarm from box 

The fire started in the engine 
room, just over the boilers, in the 
shaving and sawdust used to feed the 
furnace of the boilers. Just what 
caused the fire is not known, but it 
is thought to have been combustion 
among the shavings. The fire quickly 
spread through the shop to the roof 
and walls, and when the firemen ar
rived was going fiercely. Under the ?3°o, and it is thought that a new 
direction of Chief Lewis, three lines roof will not be required, although 
of hose were laid, and the blaze in considerable repairing will have to eb 
the boiler room soon extinguished, done.

Recount Is
Started Today mswore,

versation he could remember was the 
phrase, “We’ve got the money,” which 
he claims the Rev. Joseph Elliott 

He next interviewed his law-

other manufacturers.
The fraternal committee were given 

the exclusive right of selling all tick
ets.
, Aid. Pitcher reported that the sale 
of stands upon the market had gone 
excellently, and that already $448 had 
been realized during the afternoon, 
while he was sure the market stands 
would realize $1000.

The Scout Council will be firee to 
erect stands for the sale of refresh
ments at the armories should they so 
desire. It was felt that charitable ob
jects should be catered to.

The decoration of the parks was a 
subject dealt with, and iris altogether 
likely that strings of ornamental as 
well as useful lights will be strung up 
among the trees, it being felt that the 
Victoria and Alexandra parks were

[By Special Wire to the Coorlerl
CHATHAM, Ont., July 10.—Geo. 

Lynch Staunton, K.C., of Hamilton, 
is representing the Conservatives in 
the West Kent recount, which started 

o’clock before

used.
yer, Mr. L. E. Dancy, who assisted 
him in laying a trap for Mr. Elliott.
It was arranged to have two men con
cealed in an adjoining room when tbjs m0rning at n 
Mr. Elliott again called to keep an ap- judge Bell, R. L. Brackin, the Liberal 
pointment Hunter had made with him- candidate, who was defeated at the 
During this conference Hunter told pons by 18 votes, is represented by 
Mr. Elliott that he could get the votes j a. Walker, C. L. Lewis, and 
of three men, who he admitted in Alex. Clarke. It is expected that it 
court he had never interviewed and will take about a week to complete 
could not influence. Mr. Elliott said the work, 
he would have to see the doctor first.
Later, according to the witness, Dr.
Macklin telephoned and made an ap
pointment for next morning. During

was
}
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NOT TO EXCESS
Should any actress wed?

Well, you cannot blame a peach. 
But only four or five times, be it said, 

For each—Kansas City Journal.

. The loss will not amount to over

(Continued on PagexFour.)
(Continued on page four.)
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T THEATRE
traction Now Showing 

MINER MUSICAL 

1EDY COMPANY
ling “The Music Hall 

a Tuneful Musical 
Farce

I Vitagraph Offering v 

PVE’S SUNSET

,1REMEMBER
lant is the coolest and 
ilated theatre in West-
10.

pionship

SEBALL
OME GAMES:

ij, Friday and Saturday 
uly 9, 10 and 11

a vs. Brantford
tne Called at 3.30 
In, 25c; Grandstands, 

[ 10 and 15c

uly 9, 10 and 11 
TO vs. BRANTFORD

iamship Lines, Limited

i-Hamilton Service
hedule, Effective June 17m

rTurbinia” & Modjeska”
[milton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
S P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Lronto—8.00 A.M.,
b P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Iding Sunday. Single fare, 
h to Toronto, $1.00; return,

11.15

Steamers for 1000 Islands, 
Intreal, Quebec and Saguc- 
|rom Toronto.
ON-MONTREAL LINE 

“City of Hamilton” and 
Ittawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
o at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
lie” leaves Toronto at 10.39 
Say for Montreal and inter- 
bints.
[ckets, rates, folders, apply 
ts or write Hugh IX- Pater- 
(D.. Toronto.

me 560 - Automatic 560

lentlemens Valet
kg, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
i’ Work a Specialty 
I called for and delivered 
[shortest notice.
k BECK, 132 Market St.

the Theatre Visit
the

yal Cafe
Restaurant in the city, 
(-class service. Prices 
I liable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
Lm. Sunday hours from 
t 2 p.m. and from 5 to

!.& JAMES WONG
iuve » St. Managers 
ill Telephoae IMS.

TEA POT INN”
AS YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousie Street

iCK DIAMONDS 
137 West Street
iu ever hear of the new
monels.
West Street The National 

hpany are putting in 
of the brightest and best 

Scranton Coal that money 
We have arranged that all 

pal is picked by an expert. 
|u the benefit of his experi-

11 Coal is largely used by 
iacturers. Because the mou- 
;y must obtain its light, heat 
r from the most economical 
ational Coal is selected, no aS 
e guess, but by actual test

SEASON’S coal ordered 
the double advantages you

ly and freedom from.worry- 
lowest now just to 

coal m
s are
and getting your

inconvenience and ex-: you 
ter on.
:o: FAIR AND SQUARE

IAL COAL COMPANY
ZEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219
will be appreciated.
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